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IN THE CHAIR j

.AN abstJ'act of the Report of the Society for the past year was read
by the Secretary, and the following Resolutions unanimously passed:-

On the motion of the Rev. R.
Esq., it was

BVRNS,

D.D., seconded by

PETER

FREELAND,

RESOLVED-

.. That while we deplore the continued existence of Slavary in the· world, and
especially in the United States, a system not merely sinful in itself, but the c.us. of
DUm~rous evils, Political, Social, Commercial and Religious, we rejoice in any favoura'l
ble symptoms that promise its abolition and utter extinction.!!'

On the motion of the Rev.
it was

JOHN HOAF,

seconded by R. H.

BRETT,

Esq.,

RESOLVEDII That, in common with Wilberforce, Buxton, Macaulay, aud their associates and
successors, we have no confidence in the American Colouizalion Society. founded, an4

chiefly supported, as it has been, by Slaveholders-the worst enemies of Freedom ; and
of the Slave, whose welfare they pretend to be anxions to promote by expatriation t.
J.,iberia."

On the motion of GEORGE
Esq., it was

BROWN,

Esq., M.P.P., seconded by

JAME<

LESSLIE,

RESOLVED-

.. That while we would gratefully record our thanks to tbose Clergymen and otber.
In the United States, who have so nobly exposed the atrocities of the Fugitive Slav.

vi
Law-wo deplore the inditTerence of some and the unrighteou. approbation of oth,,,,
whose duty il is to vindicato Ih. Gospel of Christ from the aspersions of Ih95. who
represenl il as a shield for cruelty and illjuslice."

On the motion of the Rev. S. R. WARD, seconded by GAVIN
Esq., M.D., it was

RUSSELL,

RESOLVED-

.. ThaI as British subjects. and enjo;\ng ti,e blessings of Freedom, we rejoice thai
Canada is so favourably situated for affording shelter and protection to lhe poor perse ..
euted American, flying from the grasp of his heartless COlilltl'ymen.u

On the motion of the Rev. Prof.
Esq., it was

ESSON,

seconded by

JOHN ARNOLD,

RRsoLvED.. That we I.ighly appreciate the self.denying labours oflhe Members of the' LADIES'
FOR THJ<; REI,U;I!' OF OgS1'lTUTE COLomw FVGlVTIVI-:S," Dnd tender them
our beslthallks for Iheir efficienl cO'operalion in lh. 1V0rk of phil.lllhropy and love."
ASSOCtATION

R U L E S,
ADOPTED BY THE COMMITTEE, MARCH, 1851.

1.
That this Association be called" THE ANTI-SLAVERY SOCIETY OF
CAN ADA," and have fodls object the promotion of right principles upon
the subject of Slavery, and co·operation with &imilar Societies ali'eady
furmed, in diJfusin/?: information, and seeking to awaken greater zeal in
religious bodies in regard to this momentous question.

II.
That all persons paying Two Shillings and Sixpence per annum shall
be en tilled to be Members of the Association.

III.
That the Society shall hold an Annual Meeting, at which the proceedings of the past yenr shall be reported, and the account of Funds
received and disbursed shall be submitted.

IV.
That the business of the Society shall be conducted by a Committee
appointed by the Annual Meeting.

V.
That the Committee shall mept on the first Monday of each Month
for the prosecution of business, such Meeting 10 be announced previously
by the Secrelary j who may also, Wilh the consent of the President,
or, in his absence, of his own accord, convtlne J::xlraol'dinary Meelings.
of the Committee, as occasion may require j three 10 form a quorum.

VI.
That application fnr Rubscriptions be made to the friends of this
cause, in the CIty of Toronto and elsewhere, as soon as possiLle after
the Annual Public Meeting.

VII.
That a Course of Lectures be delivereil Annually by Ministers of the
Gospel and others, on the subject of SLAVERY, so ns to meet prevalent
fallacies on the ques"tion, opposeil to Scripture as well as humanity.

VIII.
That th~se Rules shall not be altered or amended, unless after
notice of such proposed alteration or amendment has been given One
r
Month pre\·iously.

REPORT.
1ft presenting our first Report, it may not be amiss, briefly to refer to the
circumstances in which the Anti-Slavery Society of Canada originated.
Time had brought to this land, many devoted friends of the Slave. Some,
in former days, had fLlught the battle of Freedom in the Mother Country,
and in their ineasts still glowed the ancient fires which that warfare had
enkindled. Others had for a season stood side by side with those
faithful men who, in the neighbouring Republic, associated themselves
together to oppose the ever-active Demon of Slavery, and these
were ready to sympa~hize in any movement, Qulculated to strengthen the
hands and to encourage the hearts of those who are still "bearing the
burden and heat of the day." They, in whose hearts was cherished the
love of genuine liberty, and in who-e bosoms the principles of justice
and truth lived and moved, formed a thinl class, willing at all times to aid
the oppressed of every color and of evel'y clime. The scenes of suffering
witnessed from day to day, amongst the unhappy victims of tbe atrocious
Fugitive Slave Law, who had been compelled to seek, on our shores, an
asylum f!'Om the Man-hunters of wh .. t has been boastingly styled the
., Freest Country in the World J" presented a rallying point for tbe
elemE'nts enumerated. The friends of freedom and philanthropy meditated-met together, and resolved to act in concert in the great cause.
A public meeting for organizing a Society was held in the City Hall,
on Wednesday, the 26th February, 1851. His Worship the Mayor
presided. It was an enthusiastic and numerously attended assembly.
Amongst otbers, the following Resolutions were unanimonsly adopted;
FIR'T,-That Slavery, (that is, the wanton and forcible bringing into bondage, and

or

retaining indefinilely in thllt state, of rational beings,) is an outrage on the laws
humanity, and of the Bible; and that the continued existence of the practice on this
eontinent is just cause of grief, and demands our best exertions, by all lawful aud
practical meRtle, for its extinction.
SECOND -

That a Society be now formed, to be called

SO£IETY OF CA.NADA,"

ANTI~SLAVERT
eXLinction of Slavery

u THE

the obJect of whiC'h shall bet to aid in the

all over the world, by means exclusively lawful and peaceable, moral and religious, Bucb
Bsthe diffusing of useful information, by tracts, newspape,rs, lectures and correspondence.

and by mallifesting sympathy with the houseless and homeless victims of Slavery flying
&0 our soil.

A Committee was appointed to carry out the objects of the Society.

and they have now to give an aocouht of their own labours durins
11
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the year, ns 'well as a brief review of the Anti-Slavery action of kindred
Societies in Great Britain and America.
A Constitution and By-Laws for their future guidance early engaged
the attention of the Committee. With the view of carrying out these
laws, a correspondence was opened with th~ rrincipal A?ti-Sla\'ery
Societies in the United States and Great Bl'ltam, and With several
prominent agents in the same great cause. Interesting c?mmunicntions,
'together with donations of books and pamphlets were received from these
Societies.
JOHN SCOBLE, Esq., Secretary of the British and Foreign Anti-Slnvery
Society, writes ; u It is particularly satisfactory for us to Jearn that al1 classes of SocietYt in Toronto.
are giving hearty co-opNatioll to the Anti-Slavery cause i and more especiaily. tha~
And our carD est
desire is that the Diviue blcesiog may crown all your' labours of love' with success."

th~ Ladies are throwing their warm-hearted zeal into the movement.

LEWIS TAPPAN, Esq, Secretary of the American and Foreign AntiSlavery Society, transmitted the following ,K esolution, unanimously
·passed at a meeting of the Bxecutive Committee of that Society ; "That this CeTomittee have heard of the formation 'of the' ANTI-SLAVERY
SOCIETY Ol!' CA.NAD:A.,' at Toronto, with much satisfaction·; that they will be pleased
to maintalll correspondence with the Society, aud unite their efforts for the promotion oC
the grel1t cause of human freedom 011 this continent and throughout the world j and
tllat copies of Anti-Slavery publicalions be forwarded 10 them."

S. H. GAY, Esq., Secretary of the American Anti-Slavery Society,
writes officially :"I rejoice in the formation of your Society both fOT its practical and moral influence.
We are, you aTC aware, extremely sensitive as a people, as to QUI' reputation beyond our
own borders. Much ·as • Jonathan' thinks of him~elf. there is not a man 011 the face
of the globe so uneasy under a snee.r or a rebuke. He has no dread whatevel' of national
crime, and has a remarkable proclivity to national meanness. 'but hf'f nevertheless fears
greatly to be the ohject of conlempt, Every expression of Anti-Slavel'Y sentiment.
though it may be deemed' foreign intelference,' is always felt as a severe rebuke."

In a very intere.ting letter from the Rev. ALBERT BARNES, of Philadelphia, there occurs the follolVing:- '
"The fornlation of Buch Societies as yours, will, I think, do much to promote the
downfall of Slavery, for every remon~tJ'allce from abroad produces an effect 011 Lhe
public ~i.lld ~n this nation, al~d ~spe~ially any. remollstrance from religiolls people. 1
.hall rejOice In all lhal your SOCiety IS able 10 do to haslen lho period oflhe final removal
of so great all evil from our land."

These extracts. are ,suffici.ent .to. shew the importanc~ of such a Society
as ours, nnd ~he lIght m w hlCh It IS regarded by the fnends offret'dom ,in
other countnes. In our own land, however, thel'e were not wanting those
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,vho looked upon the· movement with selfish coldness, if not with directly:
hostile feelings. Most opportune, therefore, \I as the visit paid to our
city early in A pril, by that distinguished philanthropist- George Thompson,.
Esq., M. P, who by his fervid eloquence, profound reasoning, and
heart-searching appeals, broke down opposition, moved the indifferent
and warmed anew- the man of flagging zeal. The question-What have
we to do with Slavery ?-(then more frequently asked than now), he
answered thus : .. Everything. Are we separated geographically and politically from the counlry
where Slavery reigns 1 We are fOl' that very reason the persons best able to form an·
ullbiassed and sound jlldgrnent 011 the question at issue. We have as much to do wilh
this question 8S with any qnestion that concerns the happiness of man, the glory of
God, or the hupes and destinies of the human race. We have to do with this question,
for it lies at the foundation of our own rights as a portion of the human family. The:
cause of liberty is 0116 all over the world. What have you to do with thiS question 1
The slave is your brother aud ,-ou caunotdissolve that union. While he remains God's
child he will'I'emain your brotlier. He is hel[..lJess, and YOll are flee and powerful i and
if you lle~lect him, you are not doing as you would have others do to you, werB you in
bonds. Know you not that it is God's method to ~ave man by mall, and that man is
only great and honorable and blest himself, as he is the friend and defender of those
who need his aid. You are dwellers all the samB continent with three milliolls of
Slaves. Tbeir sighs come to you with, every breeze ft'om the South. Oh, haste to help
them, that this gloriou!:! cOllliuent may be freed from its pollution and its curse."

To this we add, that we are compelled to consider this question whether
we will or not. We are obliged not merely to listen to the "sighs
wafted fj'o~ tbe South," but our eal's are pained with the groans of tho
bereaved, our eyps shocked with the sight of abject poverty, and our
hearts sickened with the tale of desolation and misery, which is daily to
be hell.l'd from those wbose only crime it is, to hmve a skin a shade darker
than theil' fellows. But, farther, the subject of Slavery is one in which,
all men have an interest, and which all have a right to discuss, for, as
as has he en well shewn,U It pertains to a great wrong done to our common nature, and affects great questions,
relating to th€! final triumph of the principles of justice and humanity. The race is
olle gt'eat brothel'hood, and every man is uuder obligation. as far fS he has the ability, to
defend thOSA principles which will pel'maneully promote the welfare ot' the human
family.
'if
11if
The questions of right aud wrong know no geographieal
limits; are bounded by no conventional lines j are circumscribed by the wiudings of
no river or stream, and.at·e 110t designated by climate or by the course of the sun. There
are no enclosures within which the questions of 'right and wrong may not be carried,
with the utmost freedom."-BARNEs on Slavery.
.

Accomranying Mr. Thompson were Mr. Frederick Douglass, whose
manly eloquence ever wins the hearts of his audience, and the Hev. Mr.
May of Syracuse, whose benevolence is only equalled by his generosity
and self-denial in the cause of human freedom. Our Society thus became
known, prejudices gradually disappeared, and members began to enroll
their names. Funds, however, wel'e wanting to meet the pressing.
demands of the Fugitive., who, landing in most cases completely destitute,
Jolieited clothing, food, and- employment. An appeal- was addressed to.

B2
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the Citizens of Toronto, on behalf of. these sufferimg Refugees. setting
forth the leadinO" pl'Ovisions 01 the infamous Law by which they had been
e:lCpatriated, and involling sympathy and aid on tbeiv behalf:A good effect, we believe, was prod.uced by this address. In .the month
of April a meeting of benpvolent ladles was convened to deliberate on
the best means of accomplishing tbe desired pnd Amongst others, the
following resolutions were adopted el'e they separated ; FlRST.-" That

this :vIeetin/! highly approve. of the: efforts which hove lately been

made in this City to cil'culate inforlll81ion on the subject of Slavery in the Ullited StatelilJ
Bnd to advise and assist the unfortunate Refugees who take sheJter ill Canada from the
bond~ge, of their own country/"'
SECOND.- u That this Meeting resolves to form itself into an Association-with the
v.iew of aiding the Colored Refugoes from Slavery, and rai.sing funds for this purpose."

Most energetically h we they carried out tbe objects hE're proposed.
Their self-denying and well-directed labours have been crowned with
much success. The down-cast and deject~d have been, through their
instrumentality, cheered and inspirited; the hungry aud houseless have
been fed and shpltered, and the sorrowing soothed. More thah a hundred Fugitives have been relieved by money and clothes, and the means
of employment. With an untiring zeal they stillpersevel'e in their
"labours of love," disarming opposition by their ingenuous frankness,
and winning over friends by their transparent sinceril.y. Fl'Om tbem
the Committee have derived much assistancE', especially in that department of their work which respects the aiding of Fugitive~, and would
here record with thanHulness, their deep sense of the lasting benefits,
which have been by tbem, conferred upon the friends of humanity
generally, as well as the recipients of their bounty.
EMIGRATION AND COLONIZATION.
During the month of August, the subject of Emigration to the West
Indies, of free persons of color r"siding in Canada, was brought before
the Committee, first by the Rev. S. Oughton from Jamaica, imd afte~
wards by His Excellency the Governor-General of Canada, in a letter
requesting." information respecting the dispositic'O of tbe people of color
to emigrate to the West Jndies, and also as to their capacity to perform
the labour which would there be required of them." After mature
deliberation, the Committ<'e deemed it inexpedient for the frt'e colored
inhabitants of Canada to emigrate in large numbers to the West lndies
particularly to Trinidad, where a modified system of ~lavery still seem~
to prevail. The answer of the Committee to the queries put by HiM
Excellency, contained the following sentences : •
t~ We are not aware that there is any disposition -on the part of the eol~r.ed popu1ation III CanRda to emlJ.!rate to the West Jndl6s. We have had much intercourse with
them. both before and since the Fugitive Sluve Bill was passed, and ,neither amongrlha

old residents, two of whom are members of tbe Committee, nor among the Refugell,
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this country, and go, to the Weat

Indies.

We have careflllly examined the most authentic sud recent accounts of the
'prospects 'which colored mell would Ilave in making that change, aud can see nothing
which ho d's out to them the least en~ouragemellL to do S I. The average wages of
agricult~ral lahuurers i~l J8luair.8 do not exceed olle shillit.Jg sterling per day, and in

nOlle 01 the West India Islands do they exceed' one shilling aud three p.,nce, and
frequen.tly ouly six pence; while ill some of the smaller islands wages are reduced to

the miserahle pittance of fO~1r pOlice pel' day. Mah.ill~ evel"y allowance for the saving
in expense, from less clothing being reqllired in the West Indies, aud for the inconvenience sllstajned by some of the colored people dUl'ing 'the winter months ill Canada,
the large wages which are paid in this country, securing a propor.tionate amount
of comfort, ~eem to l'e~lder it desirable for them to remain in Canada. They aoo,
generally speakillg. a ~ober, pehceable, unobtl'usive people i and considering the immense
disadv8l1tagf"s to which they have been forcibly subjected, they are distinguished for
the independent manner ill which they sU,!:taiu themselves, WitiJOllt being a burden
to the public. Very few. if allY. have ever been on sugar plantations. and of course
know llothiug of the labour nceded thereon."

Since this was written, we have had a visit from William Wemyss
Anderson, Esq., of Jamaica, and have carefully weighed the arguments
ndduc.ed by him, in favour of that lsland as the "destined home of the
Free Colored People of North America." The Committee, however,
see no very stl·ong reasons to change lh~ir views, and, at all events,
would discountenance any scheme which does not guarantee perfect
liberty to the Emigra.nts, in the selection of their employers; in short,
all the privileges anu protection to which, as British subjects, they are
entitleu. The vi&W8 of the parties most interested are expressed in the
following resolutions, unanimously passed at the Great North American
Conventiun of Colored Persllns, held in Toronto in September last : RESOLVJm- u That we feel truly IlTateful, as a people, to Her Britannic Majesty's
just BlId powerful .Government for the protection afforded us, and are fully persuaded,
from the known fertility of the (o:oil. and salubrity of climate, of the milder regions of
Canada West, that this is by far the most desirable place or resort for the colored l'eople~
to be (ound 011 the American continent."

j

RESOLVED- U That the Convention recommend to the colored people of the United
States of AllIerica to emigor Ie to the Canadas, illstead of going to Africa or to the West
India hdands, that they, by so doing. may be better stJe to assist their brethren who aro
daily flying fl'Om American Slavery."

To the principles and action of the American Colonization Society,
we are uttedy opposed, believing, in common with Wilberforce, Buxton,
Macaulay, and their successors, that "the professions made by that
Society, of promotll1g the aboiltion of Slavery, are altogether delusive."
It originatedwith SlaveholJers for the purpose of protecting the" peculiar
institution," and "ridding the c(luntry of free negroes."" By Slaveholders it continues principally to be carried on, S(l much so, that a
Colonizationist and a bitter pro·Slavery man are almost convertible
terms. The fmmers and supporters of the· Fugitive Slave Law, are the
most active supporters of this scheme, which, under the garh of humanity

* Daniel Webster, ill 1822. . . Emigration of free, blacks is prescribed by Providence.
and desigued to produce great good."-lbid, in 1852.
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and reliO'ion would remove from their dear~bought homes these American
citizens° and set them down "on a strip of land, with the ocean on one
side, and savaO"es made more balbal~ous by intercourse with white men
on the other,o and with a deadly atmosphere overhanging it!' We
regret, therefore, the attempt to establish national steam-vessels for such
a purpose-the cruel legislation adopted in several States, and proposed
even in Pennsylvania,*-and the propositions recently made b) Governor
Hunt, of New Y OI'k, and others, to grant pecuniary assistance to this
Society. The instincts of the colored people, however, are against for':
sllking their native land.t Notwithstanding their present uncomfortable
position, and the indignities heaped upon them, they continue to withhold
" their own consent" to be expatriated for the convenienCe of the ·AngloSa'Xon-race. The following resolution, adopted at the National Convention,.
held at Buffalo in September last, conveys their sentiments on this point:
REsoLVED- U That the home of the free black man is most emphatically where his
black brother is stili held

as

a Slave i that there his presence is indispensable to comfort.

and cheer, and to encourage the oppressed, and to expose! and shame, and terrify the
oppressor; end hence the invincible resolution of every stout~hearted and" stout· handed
black man of the laud should be, never to leave iI, until his brethren in bonds are also
permitted to leave it; and fllrthermore, that neither he uor they should leave it, but

when they shall please, and for where they shall please."

We are aware that some of their sincere friends, dreading their
ultimate forciole expulsion from the Free States, recommend emigration
to Liberia. While we would not oppose voluntary emigration to Africa
or any other country, we cannot advise such a slep. We have 'greater
~aith in the growing intelligence o~ the age, in the spread of knowledge,
ID the power of truth and the trIUmph of the Gospe\.
The ,forcible
expulsion of 500,000 peaceable citizens caunot be perpetrated in the
nineteenth century, especially in the case of men who are making
astonishing progress towards influence, wealth, and education-men who
are furnishing pulpits with learned and eloquent divines, the bar with able
advocates and. the press with llower~ul writ?rs. Let tbe free people of color.
therefore, be firm, act uprightly, mdustrlOusly, manfully, and they will
command the respect of the world. Above 0.11, let them and their friends
eschew the I<.philosophy
despair," and remember that truth must
prevail-that Slwery must come to an end, and that amidst much that

or

* A Bill is now hefOl's the Senate. of the State of Penllsylvania, to prevent any. negro
?r M,ulattn from coming into the State, or seuling therein, ullde~ penalty of fiues Bud
Imprisonment,

t

Mr. Pollard; the agent sent by Lord H.rris, to induce the colored class of the United

States .and Canada, to emigrate. to Trinidad, has just succeeded ill adding to the
population of that Island, four mell, t\\:'o females, Bud nine children.- T1'inidadian,

22nd Nov., 1851.
In 37 years, with aU their agents, friends, and resources, the American Colonization
Society have only sent 10.000 ~o Africa, 5,000 less thau were born of the free, and
105.'000 less th.n th. natural· mereaso of one yoar of th. colorod popUlation of tho
UDllOd St.t•••
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!s dark ~nd discouraging, there are still hopeful signs that the final day
Is drawmg near.
REFUGEESAN'p COLORED SETTLEMENTS.
The Refugees who have crossed into Canada, have generally arrived
in a state 01 great destitution. In most'cnses they had been compelled
to forsake all their properly or to sell it off for a mel'e trifle, and to fly
from their inhuman pursuers. It is supposed that between five and
six thousand hnve entered Cnnada during the last two yenrs, ]n general
they have proved themselves quiet, industrious and worthy citizens,"
and have shown a laudable desire to find emyloyment at once. They
mostly prefer agricultural labours, and look forward to pos~pssing farms
of their own with much earnestness. The Committee have all along
sought their moral and ·intelledual as well as physical we}fare. For
this purpose, an Adult Evening School has been eSlablished in Toronto,
the attendance at which has bepn very gratifying. The advent amongst
us of the Rev. :'. R. Ward, who had for sevel'al years laboured faithfully on their behalf in the United States, has also enabled the Committee
to do something for the moral and religious elevation of this proscribed
class. Mr. Wal'd has been constantly employed since his arrival, in
visiting the adjacent country distt'icts and the cities around. His
eloquence as a speaker, hils 'rendered'him very popular both in town and
country, lInd has done much to weaken that vulgar prejudice which
unhappily pre, ails too extensively even in Canada. Mr. Ward writes
thus regarding his reception in the c?untry;.. I had good audionces in the towns and villages which I visited throughout tho
eountry. Anti-Slavery feeling is spreading and increasing. The public mind literally
thirsts for the truth, and honest listeners, and anxious inquirers will travel many miles,
crowd our COllntl'), chapels, and remain for hOllrs, eagerly and patiently seeking the ligh~.
Surely this betokens a better, til ighter day a-head. Let the ignorance now prevalent
on the subject of Slavery be met by fair and full discllflsion, and open and thorough
investigation, and the apathy and prejudice now existing will'soon disappear."t

The Committee ;have sought to ascertain as far as practicable the
number, condition, and prospects of the 'coloured population of Canada
* Sir Charles Grey, Governor of Jamaica, as is stated in the Parliamentary Report
{or'1848, wrote to the British Minister :_H If the negro population are treated with
thol'Ough fail'l1ess and complete justice, they will m8~e an admirable peasat,ltry." if if to
U The .negroes appeal' to me to be generally as free frOID rebellious tendenCies, tu,:bulent
feeling-fl, and mancious thoughts, as any race of labourers J ever saw or heard of: My
impression iSl, indeed, that under a system of perfectly fair dealing. aud of real Justice,
they will come to be an admil'able peasantry and yeomanry; able-bodied, industrioul
and hard-working, frank 8!ld well disposed."
t We most cOl'di~lty recommend Mr. Ward as being an able and most zealous age!,1
in the great and good work he is 81lgfJged ill i and wherever he may go to advocate It§"
we are sure Lhatthose hearing him will go away satisfied, and convinced that the croel
bondage of Slavery is degrading 'to humanity, and lhe foulest blot on tho .scutcheon of
the much·vaunted glory of American freedom, equality and independence !-PDrt
Hope Watchman, April \lBrd.
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gener~lly, as well as of those resid.ing .i~ Toront? The following
statements will show the result of our luqulFles. WhIle there are many
scattered about in various districts, the greatest numbers are congregating in particular localities, some of which we may. enumerate,
beginning with the

Elgin Settlement.-This settlement, which is in the Township of Raleigh,
consists of about 9,000 acres of land, on a portion of which th~ ~rst
actual settler entered in Decembe,', 1849. It is held by an ASSOCIatIOn
under an Act of Parliament, "for the settlement and moral improvement
of the colored population of Canada" . The land is to be divided into lots
of fifty acres each, and sold to actual colored settlers of approveu moral
character, at two dollars and fifty cents per acre. The first instalment is
to be paid in hand, and the balance in nine equal annual instalme~ts
with interest. There are at present about fifty actual settlers, who enJoy
the moral and religious instruction of the Rev. Mr. King, a gentle~an
deeply interested in the well-being of the poor Refugee. There lS a
good school attended by obout sixty children, and ev<>rything betohns
future prosperity. Mr. King is chiefly paid by the Home Mission Committee of the Presbyterian (Free) Church of Canada, which has always
borne testimony against the evils of Slavery."
The Dawn Settlement is on the banks of the River Sydenham. Besides
the Educational Institute, established about twelve years ago by the late
'flo At the meeting of Synod in June last, an overture ou the subject was brought
forward by the Rev. Dr. Willis; and amongst other resolutions, the following were
unanimously adopted ;-

FIRST.-u That the practice of Slavery, which denudes rational beings not inerely
of certain conventional privilegE's of society, but of the most essential natural rights, aud
reduces them to the level of chattels, to be so accounted of II to all intents and purposes
whatever," is iuhuman, unjust, and as dishollol'lring to the common Creator, as it i,
replete with wrong, to the subjects of such oppreSSi911."
~EoaND-u That Christians and Churches, as witnesses for God and truth. are

called 011 to testify ag-ainst any system of human legislation in the commuuity to which
they belong, which obviously violates the commands of God; and that such faithful
remonstrance with the civil powers is specially obligatory on professed ,expounde:-,s of
the Word of God j and a large share of the responsibililY of guilt invol~ep in the effects
of such, Ie.gislation CBunot fail to attach to silence and indiffe.rence u(Don questions so
vHally affecting the salvation of immortal sauls, as well as important temporal interests."
THIR,D-'i That this Synod disclaims any der.;ign of officious interrne'ddling, or spirit
of censoriollsne.SS in respect of the conduct of individuals or communities not under its
control; but would in the spirit of affectionate brotherhood, and ill obedience to tho
demands of a common law and interest, which knows no territorial distinctions, bring
any moral influence in its power to bear on the state of public senti'ment, whether at
bome or abr&8d, so as to promote the ad\L'~nceruellt of sound prinCiples on questions
eKt6~I&i,vely .aff~ctilng the c.red.t of our holy. religion and Jhe coming of th€' kingdom or
Christ i beltevmg [-hat thiS sacr-ed cause IS obstructed by any appearance of alliance
bet,"!e~n reHgion and, oppr6ssWa, and By suoh misiuLterpretalione of Scripture and .lb.
~h"'u," law ~s worldlymeJ,l wHl avail themsel...s of, to justify unl'ighteou< autl
IUDuman practlces.'·
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James Cann!ng Fuller, of Skaneateles, there are three hundred acres of
land, ~n whICh arc settled about 500 Refugees. About 60 pupils are
attendmg the school. This institution is soon to be placed under the
management of the British and Foreign Anti-Slavery Society a chan"c
likely to prove fa.vourable to its future success.
'b
Colche!:ter Village Settlement, near Amhel'tsburgh, was commenced
about thIrty years ago. It is said to contain between 12 and 1500
inhabitants. There is a great lack of good schools. New Canaan, a
settlement in the Towllship of Colchester, where about twenty families
have settled, has a day school and a Sabbath school, and enjoys regular
religious services.
Sandwich contains about 300 families, and from its proximity to
Detroit, is receiving large additions annually.
The" Voice uf thf
Fugztive" is published here. It is edited by Mr. Henry Bibb, a colored
man of respectable talents, and who, though young, has suffered much
from Slavery. The narrative of his escape from bondage is a thrilling
story, and gives a fearful account of the manifold evils of the "peculiar
institution. "

Besides these, are the Queen's Bush, in the Huron Tract, containing
about 2,000 colored persons, and Wilberforce about fifteen miles from
London, understood to contain about twenty families not in a very
flourishillg condition. The colored population in and around Hamilton
may amuunt to about 800; St. Catherines and Niagara District, about
1500; Toronto, about 800.
In all, there may be about 30,000 colored residents in Canada West.
It is orthe utmost importance, therefore, that there should be in healthful
exercise in the different settlements-a moral und religious element
to elevate, to restrain ,lild to Christianize. We may add that two schemes
have lately been proposed, which, under proper management, might prove
of much avail in this important work; we r,{er to the Refugee'S Home
Society in Michigan, and the North American and West India League.
The object of the fOl"mer is "to obtain permanent homes for the Refugees
in Canada, and to promote theil' moral, physical, intellectual and political elevation." The design of the latter is "to promote theil' elevation,
counterhCt the scheme of African colonization and expedite the cause of
universal emancipation;" By creating a capitai, by the concentration of the finances of shareholders, to beemployed in agricultural, manufacturing, ,and commercial entel'pl"ises; and out of the
profits arising therefrom, to devote a portion to the encollTagrment of educatiOll, and to
grant smaliloaus of money to ellcoul'~ge poor hut enterprising young men in business
who will give good_security and pay interest thereon."

On this subject generally the last Annual Report of tbe American and
Foreign Anti-Slavery Society contains the following appropriate remarks: .
.. We trust the Abolitionists of England will afford their co'operation; and it may
not be improper for us to suggest, that it is highly important that a plaD, all a large scale •.,

c

1S

ll1!Woll:r.

Ihould be devised for the perm.nent employment ot'the people ?f color in ~.rlads, .(/nd~f
the direction of competent agents, in agricultural and. mechaOical pursUIts. This wID
b~ for their present and future advantage, aud the good of tbe people among whom
they have chosen their residence."

Let the people of color, therefore, take the advice of ~heir ~est friende,
cease to conO"regate in towns and satisfy themselves with beJDg hewers
of wood and drawers of water for others. Let them seek the country as
soon as they possess the means, and become tillers of the so~l~t.heir own
soil, if possible. With the soil let them also cultivate their mmds-for
they possess minds capable of high cultivation-and we shall soon cease
to hear of the stupiuity and rascality of blacks. We would earne~tly
press this matter upon the Committee to be appointed, as one to whICh
they should give their earliest and most ~edulous attention.
ANTI.SLAVERY

MOVEMENTS IN OTHER COUNTHIES.

We cannot conclude this report wilhout briefly alluding tothe action of
other countries in reference to this monster sin of Slavery, which hos been
permitted so long to exert its blighting influences over the civilized \vorld.
The noble band of British Abolitionists, headed by Sharp, Macaulay,
Clarkson and Wilberforce, long and successfully laboured for the extinction of the Slave Trade, anticipating that the abolition of Slavery would
necessarily follow. They IVefe mistaken. Gradual abolitiun was tried,
but not until Elizabeth Heyrick, by her powerful writings, had carried
conviction to every honest heart, wa.s the nation aroused to the necessity
of immediate Emancipation."
In 1833 was' passed the Act fur the Emancipation of all Negro Slaves
in the British Colonies; and on the 1st August, 1838, the fetters fell from
the limbs of 600,000 Slaves, who instnntly became men, and from their
joyful hearts arose the sweet song of Liberty.
In 1845 Sweden decreed the Emancipation of the Slave Population o(
8t. Bartholomew, her sale possession in the West Indies .
• The first important step towards an abolition of the SI"'e Trade was taken by thO'
King of Denmal'k, who, in March, 1792, issued a decree formally prohibiting Danish:
8ubjects frOID purchasingt selling or transporting Slaves, whether from Africa or any
other place.
'
In 1794 the United States passed a law prohibiting the expoTtation of slaves.
In IB06 a bill was passed by the British E'arli.ment, prohibiting the further importa'
tion of Slaves into any of the British settlements of America or the West Indies, and to'
prevent the fitting out of foreign Slave ships from British ports. This was followed,_ in
IB~7, by an act for putting an entire end to the fuitish tr.de ill Slaves with Africa, by
whICh the traffic was declared unlawful. and every British subject engag-ed ill it was
doclared subject to a penalty of £100 for every Slave sold or removed by him from
Africa for sale.
The same year the United States Government prohibited the further importation of
SI.ves into any part of·the Union.
Slavery Was abolished in Vermont, by its Constitution; in 1777; in Pennsylv.ni....
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In 1848 France and Denmark both enacted laws for the Emancipation
of Slaves in their respective Oolonies and Settlements throughout the
world j and lastly, the Bey of Tunis has abolished the Slave Trade and
Slavery within his territories, "for the glory of mankind, to distinguish
them from the brute creation."
In 1850 a decree was issued by the Emperor of Brazil, Don Pedro,
that all foreign vessels coming into Brazilian ports or anchored in
Brazilian possessions, having Slaves on board, should be seized j that the
importation of Slaves into the Imperial Territory should be punished as
Piracy. In an able speech made by Lord Palmerston in the British House
{)fCommons, on the 3rd of February last, we find the following encouraging passage : .. With Brazil we are now co-operating with the great object of the suppression of
,tbe Slave 'frade. That object has been attained with such success, that whereas in
former years the number of Slaves imported into Brazil had been 10.000, 16,000, and
17,000; the unmber of Slaves brought during' the last year was less than 3,000, of
which a certain number were seized by the Government for the purpose i)f emancipation."

Many of these important measures were prompted and aided by the
British and Foreign Anti-Slavery Society, whose members, in accordance
with the fundamental principles of the Society, continue to labour
assiduously for the" universal extinction of Slavery and the Slave Trade,"
determined "never to relax from their efforts, nor swerve from their
purpose until the whole earth be freed from 1he curse and degradation
of Slavery."
To one contrmplating these triumphs of truth and justice ill the Old
World, how anomalous the l'etrogressive tendency exhibited in Democratic America! In 1852 we find the United States aiming to extend the
area of Slavery, and to render it perpetnal, though it is the cause of
disorganization and disunion, though it occasions murder and bloodsheddestroys family purity, hinders civilization and refinement, and is daily
windinO' itself more closely around every civil and social institution. It
is the d~adly Upas tree under whichU

All life dies, death lives, and nature breede,
Perverse, aU monstrous, all prodigiolls things;
Abominable, ullutterable, aud worse

Th.n fables yet have feign'd or rear copceived."

Church and State are at this moment vieing in their efforts to rivet tighter
,the chains on the poor victims at the South, and to reclaim every unhappy
1780; Massachusetts, 1780: Connecticut, 1784; Rhode Island, 1784; New Hamp.
f>hire, 1784; New York, 1799; and New Jersey, in 1804.
In Mexico, Siavery was abolished by decree, in 1829.
In various South American Republics. decrees have been issued having the same

.,bjoc! in view, viz. :-Huenos Ayres, in 1816; Colombia, 1~21; Chili, 1821; Bolivia,
1826; Peru, Guatemala, Monte Video, 1828, and Uruguay, III 1843.
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Fugitive from Southern boniillge. To say n~th!ng of the Calhounsand
Clays and Footes and W ilbsters-the polItiCIans of the day-how
lamentable is it to witness the religious leaders of the people, of almost
all denominations, apologizing (to say the lea~t) for what reason,. 'Conscience and revelation alike condemn. "It IS more than the ethiCS of
the Bible will allow," says a Presbyterian, "to talk ll;bout a 'hig?er
law' with an oath to support the Constitution on the hps. Immediate
emancipation would be more sir,ful than Slavery itself." "To b~ loyal
to the confederacy ispiety-,for it is fidelity towards God, "exclaims the
Episcopalian." "It is my duty," continues the Unitarian, "to return
the Fugitive." "The Jewish polity _instituted by God himself, the
injunctions of the New Testament and the moral law , testify that Slavery
is not immoral. It \vas founded in right." So teaches a Professor in a
Methodist Colleo-e. "If by one prayer, I could liberate every Slave in
th" world, I w;'uld not dare to offer it," ooncludes the Rev. Dr. Spring.
And yet, dark though this picture is, light is breaking forth. There is:
a leaven leavening the mass-;t force slowly but surely working within,
which will ere long destroy every vestige of a system, so ruinous to
men and so offenoive to God. This light began to dawn and this leaven
to work in 1832, when the New England Anti-Slavery Society was
formed, and still more pow8rfully in the following year, when those
fifty-.ix patriotic men ~et in Philadelphia, organized the National
Anti-Slavery Society, and promulgated that" Declaration of Sentiments"
which havesincA continued to be advocated so nobly, so fearlessly.
Politicians are admitting this light, and (lne here and there is espousing
the cause of freedom. Clergymen even venture to speak out on
the side of human rights: and gloomy though the horizon is and
lowering the heavens-the Anti-Slavery cause is advancing to a glorious
consummation.
We might tell of "recreant politicians who are meetmg the frowns oC
betrayed and indignant constituents" "-of unscrupulous government
officials foiled in their attpmpts to hang their countrymen for "obeying
God rather than man j" t but with greater pleasure do we record the noble
sentiments of a Stmrs, who has the courage to elevate the commandments
of God above the law of the United States j of a Colver, who dares to
ai?rm th8;t the '.' .inherent and manifest iniquity of the Fugitive Slave
Bill, and ItS hostilIty to the law of God, render disobedience to its demands
a solemn duty." "When we have ceased to pray," says a Beecher
., :when we have rooted out the humanities, which since our connectio~
With the Gospel have been growing within us j when we have burned
• As in the case of the Hon. Chari.. Sumner, who has been elected to the Senate
of the United States by the Massachusetts Legislature. ill the room of the H-on. Daniel
Webster, w?om hi. constituents ill former times had delighted to honour. but who.base panderlDg to Southern" rights" has covered him wilh merIted reproach.

t Vide

Reports of the Christiana and Syracuse Rescne Trials.

iiEI>O:a'l'.
'\Jur Bibles and renounced our God, then will we join with those whose
patriotism exhibits itself in disrobing men of every natural l'ight and
driving them f!'Om light and religion into grnss heathenism." " I would
sooner die than be its agent," adds a Spear, " the higher law of eternal rio-ht
would be in my way: and by its decision I must abide." Let, then, the
Christian Abolitionists of the United States and elsewhere persevere,
especially let the Church be faithful to her great Head; let such sentiments as the above be proclaimed from every pulpit, and Slavery shall
disappear, for, to use the memorable words of the distinguished Barnes;
"There is no power out of the Church that could sustain Slavery an
hour, if it were not sustained in it."
In concluding our survey of the Anti-Slavery Cause, we' are induced
to believe that during the past year real progress has been made. The
abominations of Slavery have been brought into bolder relief, and the
indignation of the just and the virtuous has been more deeply and more
loudly expressed, and a master mind has lately told us that "nothing is
able to stand against the power of moral influence-the influence of
public opinion." Let the friends of humanity persevere in their energetic
efforts pn behalf of the colored man, bond and free, and invoking his
blessing on their enterprise, let them rely with unshaken confidence,
for ultimate success, on the God of the oppressed.
II

Oh, speed the moment

on

When Wrong shall ce.se-and Liberty and Love,
And Truth and Right, throughout the earth be known
As in their home above."

On behalf of the Committee,
THOMAS HENNING,
SECRETARY.

AP PENDIX.
THE COLORED PEOPLE OF CANADA.
In the April number of the London Anti-Slavery Reporter, !~ere
is an able communication from JOHN SCOBLE, Esq., (who lately VisIted
Canada) in regard to the Colored Refugees, and especially with,
respect to "what may be done for their adv\tntage." I After s~0"Ying
that the Fugitives arrive in Canada ignorant of letters, and with the
habits contracted in Slavery, and referring to the prejudice existing
against them, Mr. S. suggests that "to remove the difficulties which
surround them, and to smooth the way to a more kindly feeling and a
more friendly intercourse with the white population," three things are
wanting:u FIRsT,-They must have good schooImasters. In Canada, there exists a system
of common schools j but from these, for the most part, the children of colored parents
are excluded i Of, if permitted to euter them, are made sensibly to feel the effects of

prejudice; the colored people are. therefore, compelled to establish schools for themselves, or to le·ave their children uneducated. An inferior kind of teaching is the result;
teachers, who need themselves to be taught, are employed, fOT want, of better; while

teachers of a superior order are repelled by the inadequacy of the stipend offered to them.
There are, however, some worthy persons of the laUer class, whose self-denial is most
praiseworthy; and with some half-score others, supplied principally by reJigiou~ associa..

tions of the United States, they con,titute the only creditable body of schoolteacher!
among the colored people in West Canada. Having visited some schools properly
conducted by efficient teachers, I can say, that in no schools have I seen more satisfac ..
tory progress in learning and manners than among' the colored pupils.
* * 1 am
not, however, the advocate for exclusively colored schools; 1 believe that one mode oC
oji.

breaking down the prejudice which exists agaillst color, will be by educating children
of all complexions together. Let colored schools only be conducted in a superior man ..
uer by well .. instructed and well-trained teachers, and it is found that white parents will
send their children to such schools. An important fact came ouder my attention at
Buxtoll, which illustrates this point. At this interesting settlement an excellent school
was opened by the Rev. Mr. King, at which superior instruction was imparted j and the
result was, that the white school in the neighbourhood was given up, and the children'

transferred .to the colored scbool, where I had the pleasure of seeing them distributed
through the various classes, wilhout distinclion, and found that they. studied harmo ..
tiiously together. Nor was this all; the white settlers, as I learned, and indeed sa~,
on aile occasioll, feIt 110 reluctance in attending the religious services conducted by Mr.

King in the colored church."

Mr. S. then recommends the establishment of a Normal School at
Dawn, and adds :u

SECONDLY,-Another thing required to promote the moral and social elevation DC

the colored .people in West Canada, is a sup•.rior class of religious teachers.

I am by

no means mclmed to place learning before piety; or to believe that it is necessary to

pass through a college, ill order to be qualified to preach the Gospel, or to teach -the
IIreat truth. of reUgion. A higher and betler preparation thall this i. required. But I
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do think, that those who set themselves up as instructors of the people, should at least
be able to read the sacred volume, and understand what they read. Now, many of the
colored preachers in West Canada are wofully ignorant, \horoughly iIIitera\e, and much

wanting in the reputation of good manners and a holy life. ojf ? if My impression
is, that there is a considerable amount of sincere piety among the colored people in West

Can.da, brtt that it is misdirected; and I am of opinion they would hail with satisf.ction
a beller and more scriptural teaching than they now obtain.
U THIRDit.-Another practical means for advancing the interests of the colored
population in West Canada, I take to be, facilities for obtaining land on easy terms. On
their arrival from the United States, they usflally proceed to the nearest towns and
villages. but these are not appropriate places for them. Destitute, however, of money.
they cnnnot purchase land, even in small quantities, with any speedy prospect of

making it profitable .nd useful to themselves. The extr.ordina.y improvement of llie
colored people which I have observed in several, rural districts in West Canada, their
admirable adaptation to agricultural labour; and their capacity for feJliog wood and
clearing the forest. convinced me that they are well adapted for the cultivation and
management of farms, and that a greater boon could not be conferred upon them, than
to facilitate their acquisition of land. '* -If ~ I will say, ill conclusion. that I conceive
a noble opportl1nity is now presented to the friends of the colored race in this country to
benefit a lonlr-oppressed and much-injured people, to place them in a position in which
they can effectually help themselves, aud demonstrate their capacity for self-elevation
and improvement, and thus directly promote the removal of the prejudices which exist

against them, and indirectly the abolition of slavery itself."

IMPRISONMENT OF COLORED SEAMEN,·
The validity of the law of South Carolina requiring the imprisonment
of colored seamen, who may arri ve in the ports of that i-ltate, is likely
soon to be tested before the judicial tribunals of the country ; .. Manuel Pereira, a colored Portuguese sailoT, articled to service ou an English brig
which was recently driven into Charleston by stress of weather, having been arrested

and eommilled to jail, Mr. Mathew, the British COil sui at that port, has applied (0 Judge
Withers. through his counsel, Mr. Pettigru, for a writ of habeas C01"pUS. The Judge
has refused to grant the writ, and notice of appeal has been legally ~aised, and there. is

every probability that it will ultimately be c.rried np to the Supreme Court of the United
States for final adjudication."

The followihg paragraph cut from the Charleston (S. C.) Mercury,
shows that one Southern State, at least, "prefers to be discreet rather
than valorous;" at least so far as regards foreign countries.
".The Legislature of Louisiaha, after foil consideration of the representations that
have been addressed 10 them, have repealed those provisions of their law which provided
for the impl')SOnment of colored seamen from abroad, and have substituted for this a
provision allowing such seamen to land for their necessary duties with passports from

the Mayor."

On this the New York Evening Post remarks;.. The Governments of (hes. countries (France and England) have means of'
enforciDg the rights of their subjects in S. C. Massachusetts has no such resource.
If. therefore, there is

II

colored man among the crew of a Massachusetts vessel. he is

.;izad and imprisoned till the vessel departs. The citizens of the Free States of th.,Union are 1101 tet be allowed the Bame liberties in the Slave St.tes as the subject. of f!I
European Kingdom."

.. *'"
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ANTI-SLAVERY SOCIETY OF CANADA, IN ACCOUNT WITH ANDREW HAMILTON, TREASURER.

£ s. d.

ITo Cash-ad vanees to F ugltlves
..
i pay . .
ments for freight and carriage of
their luggage; payments to Lecturers for past twelve months
48

MARCH 25 •• ITo Cash, expense of St. Lawrence Hall
for three uights
To Cash, paid for American AntiSlavE'l'Y Publications
181»2_ I
To Cash, paid postages, telegraph messages, expense at' delivering notices,
blank books for Secretary and Tl'easurer, &c ....

-

-

To Cash, paid Advertising,Printing Bills,
Reports, By-Laws, Circulars, Ex~
tras, Cards, &c .•

8
5

8

2b

5

0

0 0

TORONTO, 24th March, 1852.

~
£ •.

By Cash, amount of Snbscriptions and
Donations APRIL 3 •. By Cash, amount received for three Lee·
tUres in St. Lawrence Han, delivered by George Thompson, Esq.,
M.P., and Mr. F. Douglass MAY 13.
By Cash, per Mr.Thom, from Collection
at Highland Creek
OCTOBER
By Cash, Collection in 1st Congregational Church
N OVEI\IBER 25 By ditto, ditto, in Knox'. Church

18;')2.
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3

3

7

----86 9
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7

BU. COCHRANE,
THOMAS -PLUMMER,

l

MARCH 24 •. ITo Balance due the Treasurer
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FEBRUARY 21 By Cash, 4alf proceeds of Soiree, per
Colored Men
MARCH 24. 'IBY Cash, per Peter Brown, Esq., being
a balance in his hands of money
raised for Anli·Slavery purposes,
and transmitted by Sir Wm. Lowthorp, late Mayor of HuH, England.
By Balance due the Treasurer -

9

d.

12 12 6
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0

15
3

0 0
7 9

----86 9 011

AUDITORS.
ANDREW HAMILTON, TREASURER.

WIn additio\) to the above, the Receipts of the" Ladies' Association for the R.lief of Destitute Fugitives," amounted to £190 11s.,
making, ill all, £277 ~$l,108) raised during the year for Anti.Slavery purpose.,
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